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FEWER JOBS 
MORE OCCUP~ 

II 

' 
I -

-+-Redundancy announ.ce 
ments used to mean the 
end of strugg le. Often 

the unity . the organis- ~ll')!l!fjji~~~;~~====~ 
at ion , the fighting spirit 
buj It up in years of 
action against the emp
loyer would be destroy· 
ed , dispersed by the 
closing of a factory. 
But with unemployment 
above a mill ion, a 
change is coming about. 

At firs t haltingly, 
but now with ever
increasing confidence, 
workers are occupying 
factories to stop re
dundancies. And from 
redundancy ·fights the 
tactic spreads to · the 
fi ght for better wages 
and conditions. Not 
just because the sit-in 
is a. prov.ed winner in 
"factory after factory. 
But also because it 
fits a growing_ de term- · 
ination to challenge the 
emplo_ying class. To 

challenge their pow.er 
to throw . men out of 
work. T o challenge 
their power to control 
the factories, 

.. 
factories as a ne w tactic in their struggl·e over wage 

li ke these wor ker-s at the ')tanmore Engineering Company in London (see p.3) 

GOVERNMENTVS. GUERRILLA WAR 
The Engineers threw 

the Engineer ing Employ
ers' derisory national 
offer out of the window 
and went over to a fac
tory based guerrilla 
struggle, striking where
ever the class enemy was 
weakest and fighting on 
.the whole of their claim 
or whatever part o f it 
was -particularly relevant 
to local conditions, The 
Employers Federation 
counter~d with a direc
tive to all m-embers 'to 
adopt a policy of maxi
mum pos s ible escala
tion when faced w~th in
dustrial action on the 
basis of making the 
actioJ as costly to the 
Unions as possible.' 

Guerrilla Act ion 
Anti-trade union legis

lation in the United States 
in the form of the Taft
Hartley Act with its 
cooling off periods like 
tha t recently imposed 
her~ on the railmen, has 
had the effect of bringing 
about fewer , longer but 
more predictab le strikes-

just the kind of confron
tation the Engineering 
Employers Federation 
has been calling for. 
This is what Jed Henry 
Ford !I to say at the 
time of the Ford strike in 
this counuy that in the 
U.S. employers had ample 
warning of strike action 
and could prepare for it 
but in Britain you never 
knew when or where the 
workers would strike next 

The only effecti~e 
answer of the working 
class is to ignore the 
Act a nd fight their own 
kin_d of guerrilla struggle 
wl11le building up thei r 
strength for the final con
frontation at a time they 
wi II choose. 

This is the line the 
dockers have adopted and 
in the Appeal Court 
counsel for tht! con-
tainer firms whose lorries 
are still being blacked 
complained that 'the 
docks had become a no
go area for the Jaw.' 

To enable the Indus
trial Relations Act to 
limit workers' struggle 

in the way intended shop 
stewards must not be 
age nts of the workers who 
elected them but serv ants 
of the Union who could 
he dismi ssect by union 
leaders when called upon 
by the Industrial Rela
tions court to do so; and 
union rule-books must be 
refonned to beco"me the 
equivalent of the 'arti
cles of association of a 
I imi ted company or the 
statutes of the fou ndation 
of a ch3.Tity'1 

But the dockers are n0t 
being drawn into a·rgu
ments about 'servants' 
or 'agents'. or whether 
the T&GWU .rule-book is 
'defective' or not. They 

ly persisting in 

strUggle- a ·persistence 
in error' which counsel for 
the employers l ikened to 
' the persistence in the 
sin of heresy which usetl 
to get people burned at 
the stake'! 

The Chairman of the 
General anct Municipal 
Workers' Union has said: 
'We must exploit every 
loop-hole in its ill
drafted clauses so tha t it 
is undermined and its in
adequacies exposed to 
the wider public'. 

This is simply a pre
scription for learning to 
live with the Act. II is a 
particular instance of the 
general line of social 
democracy, of learning to 
live wi th capitalism in
stead of smashi it. 

; .. · : . .. 
. . . 
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ilmen beat Govt. 
The rebuttal of the ballot by the rail workers 

makes nons e nse of the Industrial Relations Act. 

The Goverment accepts this. Hence Barbers
theat to 'Protect the nations•! This is .to 
ensure that the rail worKers and all others 
come to heel when Corporate State Laws fail. 
Bring in t he troops? 

Does the Government still fail to understand that 
the railwaymen, like other trade unionists, have 
ac hieve d clarity? 4.nd this despite all the attempted ,·. 
confus ion and the desire to suborn leaders- get 
t hem hopelessl y compromised in their negoti"ating 
positi ons. T he railmen fight and have shown in a 
ballot , thrust upon them in stupidity, that they are. 
not s tupid . 

~n a ll-out defeat for the Government and a lesson 
to modera te s - don't ~ ualify, don't quibble , don't 
nibb le - yqu cannot avoid the battle. 

The s t and of the railway workers was against the 
Gover nment -the Rail Board is the same thing. A 
re fus al to succumb to inflation -a fight for a living 
wage. _ 

What now ? ~question not so much for the rail .. 
men : they have wo n out against the Industrial Rel
ations Act and all coercive legislation . . but for all 

worke rs . Of c ourse t here will be further repressive 
and punit ive act s against the workers by the Gov
ernment. 

Bal lots which have n·o right to .be. imposed. 
should be ignored . Their basis is- never mind 
what you think (even When we ask you) do w~at we 
te ll you! 

The ra il men have made- a mockery of this .illepJ·· 
law. T-he Government will now defy their own pernic• 
io us · Act . There is no tiine to spare- the outlaws att
ack the bw,ful , the workers. . .. , 
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TWICE THE STRENGTH 
The appearanc~ of this~ t he. f ir s~ m id ~mon~h iss~e 

of THE WORKER , marks ah. histone deve lopment 1n 

the growi ng matur ity ·and strength of t he Briti sh 
working c lass and its Party, the C PB ML. Through 
t hi s Party the workers of Britain have acqu ired for 
the first t ime their own press enabling the ir paper , 
THE WORKER . l'b come out every fortnight. 

· This fundamental step forward was never more 
important for our class-co~ing. at a time when the 
employing class, wracked WJth mt~rnal ~nd_ extern~l 
contradictions, are desperately mtens1fy1ng theu 
efforts to drive Britain toward the corporate state. 

This leap forward has come about for three reasons, 
the first being a growing demand from worker.s through 
out the country for a fortnightly paper. Secondly. the 
tremendous generosity and support of thousands of 
workets in Britain has made this step possible. And 
thirdly the Patty took lhe decision that all obstacles 
had to be overcome in- order to meet the growmg 
challenge from the employing clas. by equipping our 
working class with a more regularly produced revo
lutionary newspaper. 

Since the first monthly issue of THE WORKER 
over three years ago we have consistently reported 

When· the Labom · Gov~rnment :S.ent troops· inl6 ~_Nor
thern -Ireland in 1969 our underst·a.nding of the nature 
of British imperia lism enabled us t<'i 'say st.<aighl ' 
away that they -had no \>~s[ri~ss .... i?eing ther~--~t alL 
Ireland is. 0ne nation. BRITISH TROOP S OUT' The 
workers ·of Britain must make .this .land an untenable 
base for British troops to operate against their fellow 
workers in Ireland. 

SOLIDARITY 
We opposed the blue print for anti-working class 

legislation devised by the Labour GovermTieot, In 
Place of Strife, and we identify our selves complete
ly wit_h the actions of workers against the present 
Government's Industrial Relations Act which is the 
equivalent qf Nazi Labour Laws intended to des
troy the trade unions as working class organisations. 

We provide news not elsewhere available of the 
revolutionary struggles of people everywhere against 
it'nperialism: the heroic people of Vietnam -and the -rest 
of Indo-China who have defeated US imperialism, the 
swelling revolutionary tide in lndia, Dhofar. Pales
tine. We support th.ese struggles of our ·c!ass brothers 
not just by marching up and down and waving banners 
but by building our revolutionary movement in this coun· 
try against our common class enemy. 

CLASS STRUGGLE 

the real political significance of the developing 
struggle in Britain. By app lying scientific socialism, 
the principles of tvtarxism-Leninism! to concrete ~on
ditionsin this country and by learmng frot'0 the r1ch 
experience of the wor king class in s truggle we have The mutterings ~f those • eduuated' foolS who say 
beett able to formulate a correct political 1 ine on the that the workers can be 'bought off' with concessions 
major issues confronting our class. and minor reforms, that the class ·strugg le will 'fade 

DON'T VOTE away' with the 'redistribution of wealth ' arc ex
posed as rubbish. Far from the class struggle ·reced-

At the time of the General Election of 1970 we ing it is intensifying with each passing day, embracing 
alone urged workers to huve done with· the phon~y an ever increasing mumber of workers trom wider 
parliamentary alternative of two parties equally capr- sections of the working class . The truth is·, the greater 
taiist. equa\ly anti-working c lass. DON'T VOTE. we becomes the oppression in Britain, th.e sharper 
said· . ORGANISE TO DESTROY CAPITALISM' And becomes the strugg le. 
this 'tine was s o in accord with the thinkin'k .of t~e The prime task facing our class is not simply to 
most militant s ection of the working class that 10 wage a relentless series of battles to defend what we 

' ruany cons tituencies workers in their thousands boy- have gained but to prepare ourselves for winning the 
c.::otLed the polling booths . The same line applies to war when the workers will, "in a decisive manner, 
the Government's attempts to impose secret ballots replace the dictatorship of the employing claSs with 

.. 

~·PEACE' IN IRELAND 
. Th e people of Northern 

Ireland, through their no: 
go areas and direct action 
have p1nned,down the Bri

ti~h Army to the point 
where it is unable to ope
rate as it wants in what 
is claimed to be a part of 
the United Kingdom. This 
is a very real achieve-· 
ment, ·one which canndt 
be lightly given up. · . 

ONE ROAD 
Whitelaw wants '~ pe-

ace" in Ulster, not • • to 
· save innocent lives", but 
to maintain the firm hold 
of British imperialism in 
that country. He is the 
agent of that same ruling 
class which has intro
duced the Industrial Re
lations Act to create 
"peace" on the shopfloor. 
For workers in Britain and 
Northern Ireland there is 
only one road to lasting 
peace and that is to fight 
until the capitalist system 
which enshrines the viol
en-ce· of exploi tation, o[ 
unemp loymen t and imper
ialist war, has been done 
away with. 

BOSSES' STATE 
Those who would see 

Whitelaw as a Prince Char-

Tiling cQme to "rescue Ulster 
from th·e big -bad wolf of 
Firil kner' s Stormont would 
do well to remember wha.t 
·the British State repre
sents. It i·s nothing other 
than the armed protection 
of British capitalism, .the 
bosses' main support aga
inst workers' . struggle. 

CORPORATE STATE 
When through the In

dustrial Relations Act, 
Immigration Act, -entry in 
the Common Market, as 
well as its violent occu
pation of Ulster, Britain 
is rushing headlong. to
wards a. Corporate -State, 
it. is a strange time to 
come to -terms, through 
truces and '·' moves for 
peace'', wilh that State 1 

--~nd allo_~J.~!....<!nc~ -~~!~ 
free rein to plunder Bri
tain's oldest colony. 

The task of the hour 
that faces the Irish and 
the British people, ·is not 
how to reach agreement 
with the British rul ing
cla·s s but how , led by a 
Marxist:.Leninist s trategy 
and tactics, to make each 
fight a step on the road 
to overthrowing that class 
once and for all. 

BLACKBOARD BUNGLE 
on workers 1n struggle. the dictatorship of the working class. 

Ann lys ing th e. industrial struggle we put· forward In preparation for ·this victory, we, the workers, Since a shopping bas- has nothing to do with the 
the strategy of protracted war which workers must must quickly develop our own revolutionary Party. ket of household goods main ISSue: AIT tea-
barry through to the end with guerrilla struggle the the C P B(ML), and our own paper, THE WORKER . which cost £5 only 18 chers will fa·il to get 
cmrcct tactics for the present stage of class confli.ct.- months ago· would now cost R EAL wage r· .s h' l 
This l-ine'"'' · ~een adopted by the Engineers who are Let the fools chatter, let the cowards f.! in ch and let £.5. 90 (an inc r_ease of 12% they si t bac~ ·~~~d .. :ll~~ 
waging ever-mOunting fuctory-based" Struggle the tr_ajtcir·~ plot - the workers ha ve no.thi ng_ .to Jose per a nnum) , , schooltea- ·, a rbitr(!..ti.on to t-a.}\e ' its 
against the: employers an.d devising ·t!;l?~·-t~chniquf:s and the world · to gain . . ·.H istor"y i s fi,n:nry. qn the ·s-icle chers· ·irhO\lld'.:hfl,rdlY re,-:- course~ Wifhout ·diem_. _.. 
of ·conflict like factory occupations. · ·· Of the work in~ class a rid' it s ?,arty. ' . ' joic.O-at ' thei·rn;cent 9Ji% · ,·· .s,olves'!_etfgagin'~·ill.an ~-p- · . 

.,..;.:;..;;~~;:...:.:::.:;..:.;;;:;.::.;;.:.....:;:.:::;::;;;;.;;.;;.;;.;;;,;.. ________ ~-. --.,._--............. -.--. -"·'"' .. _·.,.·,-.. -__ ..,....,., ,... - .• -. ,.._,;.....;. __ -,"".,;;..~.-.-. ...;,.;or, ~ -~~?.~;.\r~~j;J,[J;61~a~~~;~ ' :' ;~~ott ;~yi~ t~~J<A•; '. '~ 

ON THE ; , ,~,, ·~·--· .: · ., ·" ~. \r~ ·.· '·:: ···.:, ,.::ir_·,·;. k.'~~. --~~~~~.·.,...·~.).:~.;s~.~~;~· ·. ~-i:~o A~~~~~?·-;;~:.'~ 
INDUSTRIAL FRONT · ._. 7 !"" ·~ ... ! ~~:(hde~d : t~~dniE'·w~~~~ :ro~q -· t~~(~· g;~:~~i~~ ;:.: 

. W. .~~ •• Education teacher s > or gaining poWer, Concerted 
- ,._ ......, •ll belie.ve tha t thi s 2% in action secured. ·almos't 

REDUNDANCIES 

Metro·Camme 11 's car-
riage and wagon works at 
Washwood Heath, Birm
ingham is cutting its 
1,100 strong labour force 
by 300 from August, only 
a few months after re · 
cciving a £15 million 
order for 12! London Tube 
trains. 

Br Hain ' s biggest. ani mal 
feed producer, BOCM
Silcock is going to be 
feeding less humans in 
future. 2 of its 9 por\ 
mills will be closed over 
the next year , and ad
ministrative staff are 
also being cut, Whe n the 
t wo Unile ver companies, 
British Oil and Cake 
Mills and Silcock and 
Lever F'eeds, merged 
last February they em
ployed a•total of 7,000, 
Now this is down to 6,500 
q.nd the new measures 
mean a further 660 re
dundancies. 

At the very heart of 
Britain's heavy industry 
the slump in capitalist 
investments is dragging 
down the process plant 
Industry. 70 major fabri
cating firms, designing 
and building chemical 
plants, steelworks etc. 
remain in the industry, 21 
having closed down or 
been taken over in the 
past 6 years. This has 

~-fnsd~oyefast 6 ' '?P~verdb0:;~ 
bringing the number down 
to 34,000. The numlJer 
of manual wor)<ers on the 
construction sites is 
expected to be cut from 
40,000 to 33,000 over the 
next three years, 

NO LIFE ON THE 
OCEAN WAVE 

The root cause of the 
redundancies? Profits. 
And don't just take our 
word for it. The P. and 
0. shipping line passen
ger division is taking 
three ships, e mploying 
!,850, out of service and 
the shore staff are being 
cut by 25~. The reason? 
'''The group's wor ldwwide 
profit improve ment pro· 
gramme!' 

ROWNTP..EE
MACKINTOS H 

150 e ngi neering wor
kers at York went on strike 
for par ity with engineer s 
at Rowntree-Mackintosh's 
Halifax factory. They 
wanted £4 a week more to 
give a basic of £29, 

~ settlement was final
ly reached after one month 
giving £3.15 immediately 
and another £I .50 from 
November. 

PROFITS UP 

Engineering emplovers 
swearing blind they Can't 
afford wage increases had 
better not swear on a copy 
of the latest 'Company 
Finan~,;ial Re s ults in Mec
hanical Engint3ering'. This 
surveyof 1 
survey of all the major 
concerns shows pre-tax 
profits on capital em
ployed up to 13% in the 
year to March 1971 com
pared to 11.3% the pre
vious year. 

BU ILDERS a ny way· justifies accept- their whole claim. How· i s 
VOTE FOR ing a rbttration. The truth i:t: that teachers- •who. 

Following the buildi·ng 
workers claim for £1 an 
hour and a. 35 hour week, 
aclion in Birmingham is 
centred around Bryant's, 
with more than 100 s ites 
in the area, especially at 
the si te s at Woodgate 
Valley where the com
pany has 500 men on an 
estate of 2,000 houses. 
But the militants did not 
manage to bring the 
whole workforce out 
and Bryant's hit back 
with blackleg labour and 
with blacklisting. ln 
protest against the black
lit:-:ting. two men sat in 
in towt!r cranes on 
Bryant's Londondt!rry 
House site. Meanwhile 
in London another build
ing worker was sitting 
in on top of a crane in 
protest against redund· 
anci~::s when the sub· 
contractor employing him 
went into liquidation. 
(Although the same sub
contractor is now in bus
in~ss agJ.in~ with 6-Jump' 
workers, o n a different 
site). This action was 
fQ llowed up bv a ha If
day strike and a march 

of building workers in 
protest against sub .. 
contractor"' s use of •tuffip' 
labour. To sit in and stop 
the use of a tower crane 
is a useful new tElctic -
but the determination .of 
one can never substit
ut-e for the determination 
and organisation of many. 

OCCUPATION 
-iS that no fight was put were s.o aware· ~f .lhe: 
up by NUT or ATTI union need for struggl~ ~nd 
members. Each chos·e a who fought in such a de-

Nearly 3,000 workers different way of dodging termined way, .could be 
at the Ransome, Hoffman the struggle and the dis- so inactive throughout. 
and Pollard ball bearing crepancy in the pay awards the recent claiffi't 
factory at Newark, Notts. '---.:...;.;;..;:..~;:;,:;.::.;~:.:.:_:::.::::_ ___________ _ 

voted almost unanimously 
on 1st June to occupy if 
the management went 
ah ead with p)ans to make 
more than 500 redundant. 
The company had announ
ced plans to dismiss a 
total of 1,475 at its three 
factories. Since the com
pany was formed from the 
three separate firms in 
early 1970 the workforce 
has been cut from 15,000 
to 10,000. But the workets 
have called a halt and 
declared that the occupa
tion would last until all 
redunUancy notices we re 
cancelled. 

VICKERS 

With Vickers' 1,200 
boi1ennakers sticking out 
for an extra Sp. an hour 
on top of the management 
offer of £1.75 above the 
recent nationally nego
tiated shipbuilding rate, 
the management· hit out 
and effectively closed 
down the whole town of 
of Barrow. By closing the 
yards, some 8,500 wor
kers were put ·out of work. 
The town's unemployment 
rates shot up from 3.6 to 
to over 30 per cent. Such 
power (every S'econd faro· 
i ly in \he town is depen-

dent on Vickers) shows 
who- really runs· the town. 
The ·chairman· of ·the·local 
C.S.E. U. said 'It ··is now 
virtually a confrontation 
between Vickers and t.he 
majority of people in Bar-
row', 

JAGUAR 

The threat of a strike 
by 8,000 workers at Jag
uar's Coventry works -
thefirst major move in 
the area on the engin
eers' claim - resulted 
in a do\lbling of the pay 
offer · from £1.50 to 
£3.00 on basic rates 
and New Year's Day as 
an extra holiday. 

A SCREW LOOSE ? 

Who gets locked out 
in a lockout in the pri
sons? Do striking prison 
officers occupy the cells? 
But the Home Office does 
not have to face these 
problems JUS! yet. The 
Prison Officers Asso
ciation confere nce by a 
small majority rejected a 
resolution to sei-up a fund 
for use in 'any strike, 
lockout or other industrial 
action'. 

SINGER 
4 ,500 prodyction wor

k.e.rs at the Singer factory, 
Clydebank· went on strike 
demanding an eXtra £4 a 

. week, a shorter working 
week, improved conditions 
and bettet holiday pay. 
and better holiday pay. 
The management has 
offered increases of bet
ween £2.50 and £3.25 ·by 
next January. 

SUNDERLAND 
Engineering workers in 

Sunderland imposed a 
work to rule and over time· 
ban as pi>rt of the engine
ers claim. Hepworth and 
Grandage, making piston 
rings, tried to pile on the 
pres sure. They announced 
that future plans for ~ ex· 
tension at Sunderland had. 
been abandoned and that 
the engineers' action w:is 
threatening the whole 
future of the works. Then 
they started sending wor· 
kers home because of a 
'lack of work'. Despite 
thevicious level of un j 
the vicious level of un
employment in the North
Bas l, the 900 production 
workers were not frighten
ed oiL Instead they wal
ked out. 



ENGINEERS STRUGGLE BROADENS 

[ BRISTOL j 
The Westinghouse Brake 

and Signa l Company, the 
largest factory in Chip · 
penham, was br ought to a 
standstil l this month as 
2,500 eng ineering work
ers staged a surprise oc
c.u~ation . 

F ollowing a ludjcrous 
offer by management, 
worse than the national 
offer of the Engineer ing 
Employers' Federation 
which the AUEW rejected, 
the Workers planned in 
secret the occupation and 
carried it out with mili
tary precision. 

As one or the workers 
said: 'lt's difficult for 
management to deal with 
thi~ because they don't 
know whether we've come 
to work or not until we're 
inside'. 

Workers at the factory 
expressed the ir determi
nation to keep possession 
ti II the management came 
up with a reasonable offer 
to the claim. 

[ STANMORE J 
OCCUPATION 

Throughout iast year 
the worker s were pr essi ng 
thei r employer for im
provementS· in the bonus 
sch ~me .. · This culminated 
in a s-trflce. lasting [ivc 
weeks·~··.- ·:.~0· · · Nuvembcr
DecemOer .' ·A settlement 
was rtfached \Y'h ich gave 
on extra 2!~p on waiting 
t ime and an ho.urly rate 
increa se of Sp. It was 
al so agreed that nego
tiations would comme nce 
in J anuary .Of this: yea·r on 
a new bonus scheme . 

No s uch negotiations 
have taken place, the 
employer claiming that 
this was due to dis ruptior. 
of production arising 
from the Miners' strike. 
The shop stewards then 
put in their claim in line 
with the AUEW national 
claim for £6 per week, 
4 weeks holiday and a 
35 hour week, this claim 
also involved the workers 
at the Q.Jeensbury factory 
of the same firm . 

Standstill 

The AUEW official 
with the stew-ards presen
ted the claim to the em
ployer in May and no 
agreement was reached 
on any part of the c laim. 
The wm kers at both fac
tories decided on occu
pation but were fore-
stalled at Q.Jeonsbury 
where the employer 
locked them out . 

Howe vor both fac• 
torie s are at a standstill 
with the Queensbury 
\\Orke rs sitting in in 
shifts with the Wembley 
workers. 

These factories pro~ 
duce the castings for 
Zenith Carbure ttor s and 
lhe stri ke a nd occupa•· 
tion are having theJC 
effect on the Zen1th fac 
tory who arc rapidl y 
becoming involved with 
the consequent lay offs_ 
The occupation continues 
with the workers in good 
spirits. 

[ MANCHESTER AREA ] 
By the end of May 

more than 45 separate 
firms had buckled under 
the determination of the 
workers in the Greater 
Manc hester area, who had 
gained concessions on all 
three points of the claim
pay, holidays and hours_ 

Although there are s till 
12 factories in the area 
being occupiea, a number 
of settlements have been 
made recentlv, while 
Ferranti have shUt down 
five of their factories in 
the area as '·a reprisal for 
go-slow taetics by the 
workers', causing 8Yz 
thousand to be locked 
out. 

The 1000 workers at 
Bredhury Steelworks at 
Stockport, the first fac
tory in the a rea to be oc
cupied on 15th March, 
rejected an offer of a 
£3.50 a week increast:., 
continued their occupation 
and on 22nd May accepted 
an offer of the full £4 a 
week plus two days extra 
holiday. 

At G.E.C. · A,E.L at 
Trafford Park, the 3 ,500 
shopfloor workt:rs have 
accepted an immediate £2 
a week,' wi.th a further 

£1 a week from next March 
and an extra day's holiday 
this year and next. One 
of the engineering Workers 
at the factory l~)ld us : 
'We were a bit slow off 
the mark here. The lads 
were locked out for a month 
when we should have 
been occupying the place-, 
but the overtime ban's 
still in force. We've 
learnt a lot from this 
though , and this' ll be just 
one of the battles we'll 
be involved in . If thev 
think this is going to shu.t 
us up for the next three 
vears someone's g0ing to 
be sadly mistake n.' 

Other settlements have 
been made at Flexibox, 
i'n Sharston Wythenshawe~ 
Linotype & Machinery, 
Kearns Richards, and 
Record Electric as well as 
other factories in the 
area_ At Linotype the 900 
workers have accepted 
£2.50 immediate ly with 
a nother £1 in November. 
plus ail extra 2~ days holi· 
day ~,Y..·next year. A simi~ 
lar agreement was accept~ 
ed by the workers at 
Kearns Richards, while 
the over time ban will con
tinue a t both factories . 

Th 70 workers at the 
P. ·•did Edmeston fac· 
lory at Eccles had been 
occ upying the plant for 
lhe last seven weeks be
fore the agreement was 
made. Before this the 
men had been on short 
time , but have now ac~ 
cepted the bos seS' offer 
only on the cond ition 
t hat there is full employ
ment. The worker s at the 
factory have also agreed 
that the overtime ban 
should contiriuc nntil 
the re is a reduction in 
the working week. 

At the ·B.S.C. fa ctory 
at Trafford Park the 280 
workers have ended their 
occ up ation of the plant, 
while the bosses have 
made threats that up to 60 
of t he men 'may have to 
be made redundant' . A 
worker to ld us: 'Yes. 
we've got the increase 
we 've bee n after , but 
we are definitely not ac
cepting any redundancies. 
If the bosses here think 
that we 'I I occupy the fac
tory for increased wages, 
e tc. a nd then j ust sit 
back and watch 60 blokes 
get the &ack , we ll they 
really must be s tupid.' 

WORKERS' CONGRESS 
T he CPBML was PTJ· 

vilege!i to send a dele 4 

gate t o the 7t h -Congr.ess 
of t~e Trade ·UQjons· ' _of 
Albania in __ May, 
writes: 

This was .a. congress 
of worker., but quite un, 
li ke a Trad e Union con
gress in any capilai ist 
country. The difference 
iS fundamental, because 
in A1bania the workers 
are not engaged in eco
nomic s truggle against 
emplnyers and 3 capital
ist ruling class. They 
settled that issue long a go. 
They drove out the Fas
cist and Nazi invaders 
and proceeded to take all 
power into their own 
hands, once gaining that 
power never relinquishing 
it to class enemies at 
home or abroad, but pro
ceeding to build socialism. 

Down to earth 
An outstanding feat

ure of the speeches was 
the down~to-earth content, 
no punches pulled, no 
covering up, everything 
out in the open, no hush
ing up. Examples of bu· 
reaucratic behaviour 
were exposed to the light 
of day, not in·an atmos~ 
phere of point scoring so 
fami liar at the Bri tish 
TUC, but because the 
theme of working class 
control so prominent at 
the congress cannot 

- go along With dictate 
from above . Again and 
aga in it was s tressed that 
nothing handed down to 
the workers at factorv 
level or from the state 
organs must be received 
without question, that 
the imprint of cont.rol bv 
the workers must be on ail 
dec isions. 

Whilst always critical 
the congress simply 

Rita Marko , Chairman of the Central Council of 

l\lban ian Trade Unions addresses the Congress 
have acceptecf great and industry was vir-
tasks for the advan'ce- tually non-existerit. Not 
ment of socialism fol low- only was this so but the 
ing the fulfillment of all agr iculture was the most 

the objectives of the last backward, some of the 
5· yearplan in 4 years and flatt.est land was swamp 
7 months . Describing and marshland , a breeding 
these achievements Ritu ground for malaria which. 
Marko, Chairman of the <.~fflicted nearly half the 
congress said: ' The in~ population. This land, 
crease of production ac- dra ined and in cultivation, 
counts for a further up~ is now a huge asset in~ 
lift of the material a nd stead of a liability, This 
cultural well-being of the is typical of how adver-
pcoplc. The extension . sity has been transformed 
and revolutionisation of to advantage. Only under 
th~ school system. the ex- Marxist-Leninisl leader-
emption of workers from ship could this be :.tch 1evt:::d 
any kind of taxation, the and developed in the cer-
electrification of all the: tainty that with the work· 
rura l ~reas . of the country , ingclass firmly in control 
the estabiJshment of pen-
sions for all rural wor- there could be no turning 
kers. away and going baCk. In 

To walk in the street s 
in town or village and 
mingle with the p·eoplc is 
to see the living ev
idence of socialist achiev
mcnts in a healthy people 
we ll fed, wel l dressed 
and cultured. lt is diff. 
icult to understand howall 
this has been achieved 
against the fact that be
fore the revolution Alban
ia was 87% agricultmal 

the words again of Rila 
Marko, 'Approving in full· 
the Marxist~Leninist l ine 
pursued by ·our Party, and 
th inking hi ghly of the re
sults achieved. the work
ing class and its militant 
organisations of the Trade 
Unions of Albania, hold
ing the red banner of the 
Party highe r a nd higher , 
are determined · to march 
always in the forefront 
of work anJ struggle.' 
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-DOCKS--
fROM A l'POOL DOCKER 

As ·the dockers study proposals for dealing with 
redu ndanc y in the docks before taking their decision 
on a national strike , we pJblish a report from a stew
ard in the Live•pool docks where the b lacking of 
container lorries brought Government and dockers 
into direct conflict. 

In an attempt to get the T&GWU to curb its dissi
dent dm: ks section the Government has used the In· 
dustria l Relations Act to fine the Union and to 
obtain a ..::ourt ruling that the Union is responsible 
for the aclions of its stewards. The Union leader
ship would als o like to exercise full control over the 
'troublesome' potts, but ·is finding this impossible 
in the face of org'anised rank and fi le .dockers -

Fight for jobs 
The recent struggle of dock workers has centred' 

on the issue of containerisation and the rank and 
f ile's pol icy of blacking, which deve!t>ped fo llowing 
the Devlin Enquiry's recommendations in 1967. T hen 
bosses and trade union leaders combine\~ to g·e.t th<> 
dockers -to accept a report which carved up ·.the do:C.k. 
industry in preparat ion for ·th~ ~ enormou s job-lOSs 
which predict.ab \y followed ' ·tb'~ implementation. 

The docke.rs' stewards ·got toge1her on a rational 
basis. to f ight the boss<:s •nd the s truggle deve loped 
aroupd the fjght for _jp bs . · The. b iac.kin~ action 

· gecid~d :JJpoq th~-n ha s in the past two· months ·bee·,. 
use·d "-s:y·stematioally· · Rnd- ef(ectively,.' The Jight fqr 
job~ ·h~s inreirsified as the .full ·effects of ·contaivei' 
l~a(i0n 1 have been. seen. 

Containerisation 
Before, a typicaf s torage .jab colil'd·~nfo.i·ie : l 50 men 

for 10 days_ Using modern machin ery to handle t)'~
containers the same amount of material can be' s.-tQwed·.~ 
by 6 men· in a single day. 

No one is against progress, but who b~neflts;?~ 
Certainly not the workers. Teams of 6 dt>ckers getting· 
about £40 each are seeing a single warehouseman ~ 
getting £20 doing what is substantially their job, 
They know into whose pockets the difference is 
going. Doc.kers alone know the value of the job and 
are there fore fighting for the right to pack the Cor. 
tainers. 

Long cons ide red an overpaid and troublesome 
section of industry by the bosses and an embarntss
ment to the le ss mi li tant leaders of tht: union, the 
dockers are refusing to sit back in the face of the 
dras tic reduction of their numbers. There were 67,000 
dockers in 1970. This year there are 40,000 and in 
ten years time , if a\! goes according to plan, there 
will be 7.000 

The dockers have been !aLe l!ntering the struggle 
against containerisation for several reasons. It is 
difficull to carry. out effective blacking when yon 
don~t .know what's in the container and the dock au
thorities are well organised and can easily switc h 
container s hips from port to port. 

Formidable weapon 

. However, the main factor has been the lack of unity 
Ill a work-force scattered around the country. Employ
ers, abetted by certain union leaders, liave beel.l 
quick to exploit this weakness. Parts of the Dev lin 
Report recommend~tions were differently accepted 
throughout the ~ountry so that no two ports have ihe 
sa1.neagreement with the employers. The union leadei-
sjup has no interest in the unity of the dockers. They 
have preferred to concentrate attention on the tran s
port sectiqn which, as well a\s being larger and more' 
lucrative, is1 a-lso even mor~ fragmented a nd th'us more 
easily handled. · 

.Clearly, in the protracted struggle the 'dockers 
hove entered upon they are going to have to rely on 
themselve s . Their strength lies in the level of con
sciousness of tt.1e workers themselves, their experi
enct:. of past strugg le against the .bosses and the 
de ternnncd leadership of the s 1ewards w~o represenL 
their will to fight. In this &truggle as in all others the 
worker s have one formidable weapon- their own OJ· 
ganised strength. 
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'A VICTORY FOR ALL' 
EXTRACT FROM PARTY STATEMENT 

We strongly condemn these latest war cr imes 
of US imperialism, ;.which be tra y the fe ar of 
defeat being sensed by N ixon and h is government 
as ultra·modern military techno logy proves to be 
no match for peoples' war waged b y peasants and 
workers of Vietnam. Laos and Cambo d ia . 

Your victory is a victory for all of us fighti n g 
to overthrow the rotten capitali s t system that 
enslaves us. The British Government, past ma s · 
ter in colonial wars, and this very minute escal· 
ating its own colonial war agai ns t the people of 
Northern Ireland, will natura ll y s upport US imp· 

erialism's bloody deeds in S o utheast As ia. It 
neither represents nor speaks for the wo rki ng 
c lass of Britain. For wor kers here, as in e ve ry 
coun try of the world, the magn ificent s trugg le 
of the great Vietnamese people is a n i ns p irat· 
ion for our own fight. 

PRODUCTION DEFIES BOMBING 
In the story given below workers shot down 7 
of a farm in North Viet- bombers, captured 3 pilots 
nam \VC can see the while, at the same time, 
human spirit created by increa s ing production quo-
years of ~trugglc for free- tas of tea , maize and milk 
dom and socialism - a . Protec t~ ng the cattle J 

spirlt not unl ike that lS more Important than 
shown by the people of their own lives and WQmen 
Britain during the blitz. workers of the li ves tock 

Moe C hau farm in Son brigade have dug unde r-
La P rovince of North ground she lters for the 
Vietnam was built as a cattle who are driven there 
socia list enterpri se e very time the bombers 
some 10 y<'ars ago. come. 
Young people demobbed Worker s of the tea pro-
soldiers, men and women ces sing factory have also 
from the plains all shifted to night work. 
flocked in answer to They too have dug caves 
their Party's call to in the mountains so that 
make. a huge area in the production can continue 
mountains of the north- day and night des pite 
west, then covered with enemy bo.mbin~. 

weeds and scrl.lb ; into a .------------1 
,grani.l c ·soci~list farn! 
whi"h would c'ombine ,·tea 

o;.·P.\ilt!U!J$ 'i!nd cal()e-fa;m-
. lng. · _ 

· ~ver Sin~e· U.S. imper
ialis m _s tarted attacking 
tl)e north the young men 

·have gone to the front 
leaving mainly women 
worke rs both in c harge of 
production and defence . 
In the three yearS, 1965-
68, when U.S. bombing 
was intensified the fa rm I 

NIXON IN 
T he Soviet Union, des

pite having its ships in 
Haiphong harbour bomhed 
and having one of its 
sai lors kilted, wa s deter
mined to have Nixon visit 
Russia, soft-peda l U.S. 
aggression in ]ndochina 
and proceed, in the words 
?! the Fina.ncial Times, 

from co-ex1stence to co
operation on a broad 
front." Such• co-opera t ion 
is very necessary for both 
part1es. 

On the American side 
its losses in Indo-China 
and its generally low eco
nomic position relative to 
its ever-escalating mili
tary expansion has neces
si tated some kind of ac
comodation with its near· 
est rival - the Soviet 
Union. The possibi lit ies 
of rationali s ing ihe ir 
military machi ne espec
ially whe n faced with 
the enormous cos t of 
Anti-Ballistic Missi le 
Systems, the iroriing 
out of differences between 
their common expansioni s t 
aims and the reduction 
of forces in Europe now 
that the Soviet Union i' 
no longer a socialist 
threat to the capitalis t 

s tatu~ quo --- these were 
some of the American 
objectives. Undoubtedly 
they were a \so keen on 
Soviet pressure on Ha noi 
to stop fightin g and com~ 
promi se on t erms favour
oble to the U.S. But s ince 
thi ' kind of brokerage has 
bee n used to no avail in 
the past,surely Ni xon does 
not continue to harbour 
illusions about Moscow's 
leverage over Hanoi ? The 
Vietnamese people have 
stated categorically , a nd 
conti nued to s how by 
their ac tions) that they 
will · fight for the next 
twenty years or more until 
the last fore ign aggressor 
has been kic ke d out of 
their land. 

Fraud 

Much has been said in 
the propaganda about the 
better pros pects for peace 
in the world because of 
the Soviet-American treaty 
on the limita tion of anti
balli s ti c missi les. But 
war a nd peace don't de
pend on th.is kind of bar· 
gaining between the two 
s upe r-powe rs. It is the 
same kind of fraud which 
was tried out on the world 

RENT REVOLT GROWS 
The Housing F inance 

Bill will introduce huge 
rent increases for large 
sections of workers over 
the next few years. Ten
ant.s will suffer a dis
guised wage cut through 
the rent book so that land· 
lords and financiers ca n 
mainta in and extend their 
profits. 

The essence of the bill 
is an extension to council 
housing of the 'fair rents ' 
formula of the Labour 
government's 1965 Rent 
Act. The system of means 
- tested rent rebates for 
familie s rece iving a week
ly wage is an attempt to 
make large numbers of 
workers totally dependant 
on the welfare mechani sms 
of an increasingly cor
porate state. 

Throughout the country 
the forces are gathering. 
Tenants associations are 
being formed or existing 
ones a re preparing for 
battle . Marches on town 
halls and public meetings 
have been held. It is now 
for 'the tenants to dec ide 
whether they will organ ise 
rent strikes to defend 
thems elves and when and 
how they will take place. 

Hut tenan ts have a h1s~ 
tory of militancy again st 
such rent increases and 
as a new struggle dawns 
some of the lessons of the 
past should be remem· 
bered, T he classic exam
ples are the 1960 St. Pan· 
eras rents battle, and the 
1968 s trugg le with the 
G. L.C. In the latter fight, 
tenants, relying on their 
own strength, and organ ~ 

isation, forced the in· 
creases to be dropped. 
Under the threat of such 
independent mass action 
the G.L.C. was unable to 
evict a single tenant when 
the increases were not 
paid. Unity and indepen· 
dance won the day, and it 
was only when the move
ment became involved with 
legal ity and ' f ighting 
through the courts' that it 
los t its direction and de
generated. 

Once again tenants 
wiil learn that ·they must 
fight their own battles on 
their own terms, organise 
themselves into asso
ciations and not pla.ce 
their faith in phoney 
' leadership' by Labour 
councillors playing the 
party game with the Tor· 
ies. Wh ichever pa n v is· in 

power the rents sti ll go up, 
and the election promises 
fade into the background. 

The struggle inten-
sifies , on all fronts, ·and 
the f ight on the housing 
question is a useful sup
plement to the principar 
fight at the point of 
production The antago
nists are the same; the 
workers, against the 
capitalist c lass which 
subordinates all social 
n~eds such as housing 
to private profit. 

The class which con· 
trois the means of pro· 
duct ion must be destroyed, 
and with it the whole sys-

tem of land and property 
speculation. Only a strat
egy which recognises this 
can succeed in solving 
the problem. 

. . LYDDA . NO SUBSTITUTE 
. N1xon s 24-hour stop m_e, the forefront of the not the Palestinian rev- . 
~n Teheran while return- ~lddle East anti-imperial- elution. The mainstream The Arab regime s who 
tng from his summit with 1St confrontation, the Fed- of the revolution is a ~ave always opposed the 
the revisionists in ayeen, overcoming their consistent and protracted i alesttman revolut~on 
Mos cow emphas ises the difficulties, continue. their armed s truggle which a~d a~ce~ted 5~fpe1r-po·:¥1er importance with whic h operations inside occup- a lone wi II lead to the Pan~ or pe_ace u sett e-
the Middle East is viewed · ied Pales t ine. And this ultimate defeat of the ment unequtvocally sup-
by the imper\aiists. What despite the UN resolut· imperial-ist forces and the ported the Lydda killings 
worries Nixon and his 10n, t.he Ja-rring mis.s ion, liberation of Palestine. a s ' showing that the 
counterparts in the USSR the Rogers plan, the mass- Adventurist a ctions the Israeli forces can be def-
is that revolutionary ~ere of Pa les tinians in c g lamorous' idea ~f a eate d . The Palestinian 
movements in t he Middle Jordan and the collusion roving band of revolution- people do not need such 
East are gaining ground- of the Arab regimes aries wi thout a mass events to prove this. They 
the people of Dhofar have against the Palestinians. base, bring no advance . have inflicted many def· 
extended their operations; Adve.nturist for the. revolut ionary eats on the Zionist forces 
the Communist Party of forces . · · ·since the begi~ning of 
Iraq '(Central Command) The killing's -a t Lydda The Palestinian people ·armed struggle 'in 1965. 
is beginning its armed a"irport hit ·the headl ines see. t}l.ro1,1gh such ac~jons The · suppOrt of such 
struggle and in :-Palest: ' \n the· Britis h p ress imm, as hi-jacking and b lowing people ~s 'Aziz Sidky, the 

'_ edtately. Those who d6 up planes and ·fi na tl)a.t. . J:igyptian ·Pr'ib)e Mini,ster· 
, n9t ra!S~ 'a ~m~er, ag- bla<)inail ~rd theatri_d( >~nd:Al·Bakr o,t Iraws,P!l~~ ·:·., 
)f ~·1~st _the ,d.a1ly- murder qf~ .. · ·.: SJ~n.~S :i.- are ,,;-p.o~.;_Sub~t~~.ie' ;' ~~}0 s.tr.~o,~~~e~ ?-P.porttJ-P.~~t· ... ~- .. {:.1.,,; 
': ~n •.. -WQme~> a~d· . ·.chi lb ·~0r~-·,n~.ffS.'.;, ~tru,ggl'e'~·;., . ·.-~-r.lle\:'' e:leme_rtts )11 · ~o,u.t.,rad J ~flRq~~:\-:~~;_.·'-/ 
· r~n .by,.l}S bombs St,Jddenly .,· t\1-l<hiein~h: .:- bath.e ... was' ~)h\':.,matns.tr~~m(r:,ct)):!;t".':;;::;'f .. i 
display . ~hock and ho~.ror. won/ by the her6 i snl and< .. ~ estmx.~n :reY,,ol~ l?tJ· d >:.~.('~~?. 
Whtle ·m J ordan, Kmg· fighting spirit-of the Red- ·· thei~ll re.volutLOns ·,b~~e ·: . ,,. 
Husse in; hands dripping ayeen engaged in conc rete · .. ·s.et· bac.ks . . The ImP: 
with the blood of thous- arm¢d struggle; nO hi.- ortant .thmg JS ~o con t jnue 
ands af Palestinians, jacking (of the ·whole El on the ~oad of protracted 
cried his moral indig· AI fleet if you wish) people s -war, for there 
nation, Wha t criminal would have made the are n~ short cuts to 
hypocrisy! slightest difference . revolutwn. 

But s uch activities as 
the Lydda killings are •••••••••••••••• 

MOSCOW ANNOUNCEM ENTS • 
JUNE: 23id F'RIDAY. 'Film Stow "strike" 7.45 

p.m. "t·the Bellman Booll.shop. · 
by these same two powers 
during the 1963 partial 
test-ban agreement. War is 
the result of exploitatiOn 
and oppress ion and so 
will continue as long as 
the capitalist- imperiali s t 
system las ts. The reduc· 
tion of new kinds of wea
pons only helps the s uper· 
powers to rationalise their 
weaponry to do a better 
job of suppress ion -or so 
they imagine. 

Once again the U.S. A. 
and Russia are out to 
blackmail the peoples of 
the world by the threat of 
nuclear holocaust~ which 
they fondly hope the 
people will think has been 
reduced by thi s kind of 
dea l. But as the Chinese 
said in 1963 the only way 
of avoiding nuc lear war 
is for the peop Jes of the 
world to unite a nd fight 
for the '' complete, tho 
rougp a nd tota l proh ibit ion 
and destruction of nuc·lt:ar 
weapons" 

The Soviet Un ion's. 
ruling c lass has for the 
las t decade been rapidly 
re s toring capitali sm in i ts 
own land and expanding 
its empire· in s everal con
ti~ents . It is of the utmos t 
importance that it comes to 

terms with European 
imperialists like West 
Ge rmany , as well as the 
U .S., Japan, etc .. so that 
it can ge t bigger capital 
loans a nd investments and 
on fav ourab le terms. The 
European Security Con· 
Ference scheduled for next 
year is much wanted by 
them to reduce the ir Euro
pean forces and concen
tra te on their Eastern front 
for the ir war-plans against 
Sociali st China. lf in the 
process they have to be
tray the ir East E uropean 
a llies like the G.D.R. to 
accomodate West Germany 
that' s too bad . 

Concess ions 

F inally the Sovie t side 
hopes that by conceding 
certam points of superior
ity in mi ss iles - the U.S. 
wi ll be ready to make 
var1ous economi c con
cessions s uch as freer 
c redit terms for Soviet 
purchases of U.S. goods, 
a rra nge ments for' U.S. 
business interests to 
invest a nd de velop enter
prises ins ide the Soviet 
Union and for Soviet goods 
to be sold in the U.S.A. 
at compe ti t ive rates. 

JUNE 30th FRIDAY. Public Meeting on the 7th 
Congress o f Albania Trade IJnions addressed 
by· th e d el egate »>to attended on behalf of the 
CP B (ML) 7.30 ·p .m. at the Bellman llooksltop. 

JULY 1st SATU RlJAY. J umble s"le, a wide 
Variety of goods to choose from. Bellman 

i J8~~kst;':J: · FRIDAY. Film Stow "End of st. 
Petersburg" 7 . 45 p.m. at the Bellman llooksltop 

••••••••••••••• 
BELLMAN 

BOOK SHOP 
Re port on the Ac tivity of the Central Committee 
of the Party o f Labour of Albania, s ubmitted to 
the Vlth Congress by Enver Hoxha •.• •. . •.• 40p 

Report on the Fifth Five Year Plan (1971·75) 
by Mehmet Shehu . ...•• . . 30p 

Many new books and pamphlets from China 
MON. IO.~ua on-4;3Wm 
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